
LOS CABOS, MEXICO: The average American city has
205 sunny days per year (56 percent of the time). By com-
parison, the allure of the Baja Peninsula is even more appar-
ent with its 350 days of sunshine (95 percent of the year).

“Teaching in the Pacific Northwest during the winter
isn’t all that it’s cracked up to be,” stated Seth Westfall,
director of golf at Querencia. “During my first trip to
Querencia for a job interview, I enjoyed amazing fish tacos
at the Bunker Bar, located at the club’s practice facility that
overlooks the Sea of Cortez. I remember saying to myself,
‘If this is my office view, I’m in!’ Now in my fifth season at
the community, I couldn’t be happier. We’re raising our
children in nearby San Jose del Cabo, ideal for its vibrant

culture, fun activities, and welcoming locals.”
Situated at the beginning of the famous tourist corri-

dor, Querencia is an ultra-private, family-centric golf com-
munity with a Tom Fazio design that stairsteps down
toward the coast. Members enjoy a clubhouse village
offering a full-service spa, tennis and pickleball courts, six
miles of biking trails, and a fitness center with a million-
dollar view. Over $50 million have been invested in recent
years funding projects, including a new Beach Club and
oceanfront residences.

“Querencia serves a niche in the Cabo market, deliver-
ing the best of a private lifestyle,” expressed Tom Fazio. “It
was a wild piece of land to tame. Its scale and ruggedness
created a set of challenges that required special foresight.
The end result is a spectacular course with even more
spectacular views. Its central location—just a short drive
from the airport and the towns of San Jose del Cabo and
Cabo San Lucas—only adds to its appeal.”

A TRIPLE TREAT

“We offer one of the only true swimmable beaches in all of
Cabo, not just a place to sit and sip on a Corona,” said
Westfall. “The angle of the tide and natural rock formations
make it easy to get a board in and out of the water.
Querencia’s Beach Club provides access to three surf
breaks. For the novice, Old Man’s surf break is ideal for
beginners. The Rock is for the more proficient, and Zippers,
only a short paddle away, provides larger swells for the
world’s best.” ■

For more information, please visit QCabo.com. 
The Ocean Residences will offer floor-to-ceiling windows with
direct views of the Sea of Cortez.

“YEARS OF HARD WORK have created a private retreat where community def ines culture.”
– JORGE CARRERA, CEO OF QUERENCIA

Querencia
SPRINGBOARD TO THE SEA


